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A special welcome goes to new members
Tippy and Vince Mueller. They recently moved
to the White Mountains and we are happy to
have them with us.

Please take time at future meetings to look
through our 2018 “scrapbook” of club activities
as organized beautifully by Historians Stan and
Jeannie Arneklev. They bring our binder to
each meeting. You may see yourself in print, as
Continuing best wishes go out to all of our
Stan is always taking photos; sometimes when
members with health issues. Remember to call
Sunshine Chair Peggy if you know of anyone who we least expect it!
Thanks to Suzanne Fern, an announcement of
might need a card.
our
monthly meetings will appear in the White
I look forward to working with this year’s
Mountain
Independent the week before we
officers, board, and volunteers. Remember that
meet.
Thanks
Suzanne!
we are always available for your ideas and input
on making our club better and increasing our
membership.

Remember “safety first” while out in the
field. Periodically take time to review our Code
Work has already begun on plans for the July of Ethics. Offer to volunteer help whenever
possible. Let’s make this the best club in our
gem and mineral show. It is our big fundraiser
region.
for the year. I will be working closely with
Show Chair Gary Alves to notify last year’s
Here’s wishing everyone a most wonderful
vendors of our dates, as well as attempting to
New Year!
secure a nice variety of new vendors. Our space
at Hon-Dah is reserved and Suzanne Fern has
again agreed to help with publicity.
Rose Fowers

Our next meeting is February 3.
For those whose last name begins with A through H
(Or any of you who are great cooks!)
please bring snacks and remember cleanup duties.
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Our newsletter is published monthly by
the White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club,
Inc. Any information or comments
members wish to include in the monthly
newsletter must be given to the editor at
the general membership meeting or call
the editor no later than Tuesday
following the meeting.

PRESIDENT

Membership dues are $15 for a single
membership and $20 for a couple/family.
Dues are paid the first of January each
year along with a completed application
form. Memberships initiated in
November or later in a given year are
also good for the following year.
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We meet the first Sunday of the month
(unless it falls on a holiday) at the VFW
Post 9907, 381 North Central Avenue in
Show Low. Turn north off the Deuce of
Clubs at Burger King. Social half hour at
1:00 pm, meeting starts at 1:30 pm.

Rose Fowers

(928)537-2195

VICE PRESIDENT

Sandra Angelo

(928)537-3726

2ND VICE PRESIDENT

Maureen Helm

(402)660-6149

SECRETARY

Hope Rubi

(928)228-8851

TREASURER

Carl Hickman

(928)536-3744

carlhickman8@earthlink.net

EDITOR

B.G. Hogarth

(928)532-3043

hogarths@citlink.net

Rick Palmer

(928)245-3920

palmer57@frontiernet.net

Karen Dorsey

(928)536-2360

Stan Arneklev

(480)213-4187

John Bustraan

(503)312-6429

Suzanne Fern

(928)892-5236

Mike Park

(602)228-0982

Aimee Webster

(602)503-8417

afwebster61@gmail.com

Gary Alves

(928)679-3644

Garyalves.chairman@gmail.com

Steve Fowers

(928)537-2195

Peggy Lancaster

(623)262-3859

Education, Schools

Donna Pollard

(480)600-2714

Greeter/Door Prizes/Raffle

Linda Stalder

(928)368-4496

Auctioneer

Steve Fowers

(928)537-2195

Brookie/ Larry Embry

(928)537-0760

Sandra Angelo

(928)537-3726

Historian

Jeannie/Stan Arneklev

(480)213-4187

Librarians

Yvonne Garrett/Thomas Castro

FIELD TRIPS

Webmaster/Coalition Chair
Show Chairman
Assistant Show Chairman
Sunshine

Highway Cleanup
Bonus Prizes

Meeting room setup/cleanup

mreenhelm@hotmail.com

tdpollard@msn.com

Marta Rodovska

Show Low: Thelma Gray
Snowflake/Taylor: Stan/Jeannie Arneklev

Pinetop/Lakeside: Peggy Lancaster
Springerville/Eager: Rick Palmer

Heber/Overgaard: Aimee Webster
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President Rose Fowers called the meeting
to order at 1:30 pm and introduced new
members Vince and Tippy Mueller. A motion
was made by Suzanne Fern and seconded by
Thelma Gray to accept December minutes as
published in the December 2018 Rock Talk.
The motion carried.
First Vice President Sandra Angelo
reminded us to sign the year-end-prize book.
She also announced that we need members to
present an educational program for one of our
meetings. Let Sandra know if you are willing to
help.
Rose announced that Second Vice President
Maureen Helm would contact the Show Low
Museum and the Nature Center to discuss the
possibility for the club to set up a rock
display, including club information, in their
facilities.
Treasurer Carl Hickman reported on the
year-end income and expenses.
Rose announced that new board member
John Bustraan is continuing his treatment in
the valley. There were no reports from board
members.
Co-trip Leader Karen Dorsey reported on
plans for the January 26 field trip to Superior
for Apache Tears and Epidote. The group will
meet at 8:00 AM in the parking area by
Arby’s. High clearance vehicles are needed.
Carpooling may be possible and will be
determined when we meet. Karen mentioned
that among the regular field trip tools, eye
protection and gloves are required. Call Karen
to make sure the trip is still on if there is a
possibility of inclement weather.
The Gila County Gem and Mineral Show will
be held January 11-13 at the Gila County
Fairgrounds outside of Globe. Steve and Rose
Fowers are attending with demonstrations on
fish fossil preparation.
Rose reported on the January 5 board
meeting. It was agreed to increase table costs
at the July show by five dollars; also a flat
two-dollar admission charge with admission
free for children.
The board agreed to appoint Suzanne Fern
as the club’s statutory agent with the State
of Arizona. Former Statutory Agent Kathleen
Varhol resigned, as she will be unavailable for
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a large part of 2019. It should be noted that
the White Mountain Gem and Mineral Club has
only our PO box on file with the Post Office.
The club does not have a physical address as
we pay rent for a meeting place each month.
The board also discussed the possibility of
increasing annual dues in 2020 by five dollars.
Increases in postage and printing costs for
mailing Rock Talk to some of our members may
merit the increase. Further discussions on this
topic will be held after the July show.
Treasurer Carl Hickman went over each line
item for the proposed 2019 budget per
recommendations by the board. A motion was
made by Debbie Trimble and seconded by
Suzanne Fern to accept the budget as
proposed. The motion carried.
Education Coordinator Donna Pollard plans
outreach programs with local schools starting
next week. She asked for input from members
with school district connections.
The club received a card of thanks from
the City of Holbrook for our donation to the
Hidden Cove Petroglyph Park. Members
interested in taking a tour of the park should
call the City of Holbrook for information.
Steve Fowers presented an informative talk
on Trona, discussing its history and many uses.
Rick Olson reminded us of the upcoming
Regional STEM Fair to be held on March 2 at
NPC in Snowflake. Area schools are currently
conducting their competitions and judges are
needed; call Rick if you are interested.
Contact Rick or Rose for information on the
regional judging in March.
Rick Olson has exciting field trips planned
for the summer, so check out future editions
of Rock Talk for information.
The monthly drawings were held. The
50/50 raffle netted $31.00 and the winner
was Loren Wright. Winners for rock related
items were Joyce Alves, Carl Hickman, Larry
Embry, Marietta Fitzhugh, and Loren Wright.
There being no further business to discuss,
the meeting adjourned at 3:00 PM.
Respectfully submitted
Hope Rubi
Secretary
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A copy of the membership application is included on Page 9 in Rock Talk. Bring your
renewals to the club meetings or mail it in any time during January, February, or March.

Remember, for those new members joining in October, November, or December of 2018, you
don’t need to renew your membership in January, as your membership is good through
December 2019.
Check out Mountain Press Publishing’s website: www.mountain-press.com to find great
books regarding geology, other Earth Science, and history books.

Marta needs help, or someone to take over the responsibilities of the setup and
teardown for our monthly potlucks. She would be willing to trade off weeks if
desired. Please consider helping her with this task.

Member Loren Wright’s booth as Red Door Consignment on Porter Mountain Road in
Lakeside is still open for business. He is offering a 20 percent discount on everything
in his booth to club members. Let the cashier know when you check out that you are a
WMGMC member in order to receive your discount. Take your name badge or business
card with you to expedite the checkout process.

Donna Pollard will soon be contacting the various school districts on the mountain
to arrange for a revival of our educational program to students by means of their
science classes. Thanks to the Earth Science Museum in Phoenix and the work of
Mardy Zimmermann, Outreach and Education Coordinator for the museum, our
club was given some educational material (specimens) to teach young people about
our hobby. Our club donates to the museum to support their outreach programs.
Please call Donna If you have any “inside contacts” to area schools.
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When thinking of marble most people visualize classic
Italian masterpieces like the statue of David which was
extracted from one of the legendary marble quarries in
Carrara, Italy, and brought to life by the great Michelangelo.
Massive architectural wonders like the ancient temples of
Greek and Rome or the more modern monuments in Washington
D.C. may also come to mind. Marble has always been associated
with opulence and luxury, and even today it is highly desired
for use in art, architecture, and home décor.
Marble is a metamorphic rock, meaning it has changed form
after being subjected to heat and pressure within the earth’s
crust. Limestone is composed primarily of calcite (CaCO3),
subjected to metamorphism recrystallized to form a rock mass of interlocking calcite
crystals. Marble has a Mohs scale hardness of 3, which is the reason it is more easily sculpted
and manipulated. It can be found in many colors and shades, but the purest white has been
most coveted by the masters for building and sculpting. Marble can contain other minerals
such as micas, quartz, pyrite, iron oxides, and graphite, which may create banding and

inclusions. Another common form of marble is dolomitic marble which is metamorphized from
dolostone. Much of Arizona’s mineralization is a contact-metamorphism deposit of Paleozoic
Escabrosa Limestone altered to marble.
Arizona can also boast of fine marble deposits. In the southeast corner of Arizona’s
Chiricahua Mountains in Cochise County near Willcox sits the 110-year-old Arizona Marble
Company quarry with a deposit covering over 320 acres. Chemical analysis of this marble
shows that it contains 99.9 percent calcium carbonate, absorption at .10 percent, and its

compressive strength is 14,000 Psi, meaning it is a very pure, strong, desirable marble for art
and design. Marble from the Dragoon quarry has long been compared to the marbles from the
Carrara quarries that produced the ancient world’s most famous works.
Arizona collecting includes sites near Wenden; Cerro Preito Wash midway between Tucson
and Nogales; southeast of Dragoon; and in the Superstition Mountains near Queen Valley. For
complete directions, refer to Gem Trails of Arizona by James R. Mitchell.
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DATE: January 26, 201 9
MEETING PLACE AND TIME: Arby’s parking lot in Show Low, off of
Highway 260. We will meet at 8:00 AM and leave at 8:30 AM. If you
need a ride we can take care of it at that time.
GENERAL ITINERY: We will travel to Salt River Canyon and stop for a restroom break,
then go on to Globe, turning right at the stoplight, then on to Superior.
VEHICLE REQUIRED: Four-wheel drive or high clearance, as we will be traveling through
some sand washes.
WHAT WE ARE COLLECTING: First we are stopping for Apache Tears in Pearlite, then
across the highway for epidote and epidote crystals and garnet, and tourmaline.
WHAT TO BRING: Rock hammers; buckets, eye protection, gloves, snacks, and water.
TRIP LEADERS: Rick Palmer and Karen Dorsey. If you have questions, call Karen at
928-536-2360.

 February 8-10: Quartzsite, AZ: Annual show; Quartzsite Gold, Treasure and Craft

Show; QIA Building, 235 N. Ironwood; Fri. 9-4, Sat. 9-4, Sun. 9-3; $5 Admission good for
all three days; Vendors, inside and out, selling and demonstrating gold prospecting equipment, nuggets, jewelry, coins and more. Speakers demonstrations, questions and answers
regarding metal detectors and other prospecting equipment. Plus, there will be door prizes
including gold nuggets, and metal detectors, among others.; contact Richard Trusty, (651)
587-6136; Email: QuartzsiteAZGoldShow@gmail.com; Website: QuartzsiteAZGoldshow.com

 February 22-24: Clarkdale, AZ: Annual show; Mingus Gem & Mineral Club; Clark

Memorial Clubhouse Auditorium, 19 N. Ninth Street; Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4; free;
44th annual show with daily raffles, dealers and demonstrators offering Arizona and SW
agates, tumbled stones and petrified wood, fossils, gems, beads and findings, cabochons,
geodes, lapidary gifts. Contact Michael Kavanagh; Email: kavanagh1368@yahoo.com;
Website: mingusclub.org/upcomingshow.html
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MEETING FIELD TRIP

January

6

26

February

3

23

March

3

23

April

7

27

May

5

18

June

2

22

July

June 30*

27**

July 6-7, rock show at Hon-dah
August

4

24

8***

28

October

6

26

November

3

23

December

1

None

September

*July meeting changed because of show **Coalition Trip ***Changed because of holiday
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(From http://www.rockngem.com/earth-science-in-the-news-anak-krakatau-asteroidsmammalian-cousin/)
Per University of Edinburgh paleontologist

notes Brusatte. Per a report in the journal

Stephen Brusatte, the long-accepted “truth”

Science, paleontologists have discovered

that he and others have long taught their

Lisowicia bojani. This mammalian cousin was the

students has been that dinosaurs ruled while

size of elephants and walked alongside dinosaurs

mammals drooled during the Mesazoic Era of

in Poland during the Late Triassic period.

Earth history. The Mesazoic included the

Researchers who made the discovery say they

Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous periods. By

will extend their search for similar critters into

the end of the Triassic, dinosaurs were growing

Russia and the Ukraine.

to fantastic size while mammals scurried in the
shadows, growing no bigger than rats or shrews.

One of the discoverers, Grzegorz Niedwiedzi,
asks the rhetorical question, “How many

Well, a new discovery has upended such thinking, surprises are still waiting for us in the rocks?”
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